Dates for Your Diary
Welcome to the July edition of our monthly Dates for Your Diary! Here
you will find a list of forthcoming events and courses in the One Nucleus
calendar, as well as those offered by industry collaborators. Members
benefit from discounted access on some events.*
So why not use your next coffee break to browse and reserve your place
- happy scheduling!

July 2021
14 Jul, 4 PM | BioWednesday Webinar: Prevention vs Cure – If you
can’t remove all risk can you at least treat the outcome?* | Our
panel will discuss how sports are adapting to the dangers of concussion
incurred by playing contact sports, how new technologies are allowing
better diagnoses and monitoring and whether there is a case for
investment in new medicines to treat resultant disorders. Chaired by
Clarivate, with panellist contributions from Oxeia Biopharmaceuticals, Eli
Lilly, Agility Life Sciences, Optimum Strategic Communications and
Charles Stanley. | Register
19 Jul, 2 PM | A Changing Game: The Augmented and Virtual R&D
Workforce | Our panel will explore the use of augmented and virtual
reality technologies for training in the biotech and pharma industry with
panellist contributions from Marks & Clerk, Immerse UK and Arm. |
Register
21 Jul, 1 PM | Turning Life Sciences ON | Interested in learning more
about your One Nucleus membership benefits? Or perhaps your
considering membership? We will cover a broad overview of the One
Nucleus offer and hear member testimonials from Eli Lilly, Microbiotica
and Crescendo Biologics. 'Drop-in’ sessions at the end offer the

opportunity to speak directly with One Nucleus staff. Don't be shy come and meet us! | Register
22 Jul, 1 PM | Lunch and Learn: DPO & DPR: Something Old,
Something New And Something Blue… | A session in collaboration
with MyData-TRUST on the appointment and roles of Data Protection
Officer (DPO) and Data Protection Representative (DPR). | Register

29 Jul, 2 PM | Innovate UK Biomedical Catalyst 2021 Briefing
Webinar* | The Biomedical catalyst 2021: early and late stage awards
is now open. Innovate UK will present the details of the current scheme
and how UK SMEs can get involved. | Register
August 2021
4 Aug, 4 PM | BioWednesday Webinar: Is the UK Life Science 10year Vision in Focus?* | Save the date.

September 2021
1 Sept, 4 PM | BioWednesday Webinar* | Save the date.
8-9 Sept | Online Introduction to Drug Development – From
Candidate Selection to Patients in Healthcare* | This highly
interactive course generates understanding of the range of activities that
take a new candidate drug molecule through Development,
Manufacturing and Commercialization to routine patient use. | Register
9 Sept | Start-Up Springboard | A launchpad for investments and
partnerships in biotech. A one-day virtual event providing biopharma
companies new opportunities to engage with a pool of curated pipeline
companies. | Register
20-23 Sept | BioPharm America Digital* | BioPharm America Digital is
where the dynamic life science leaders' partner to drive the future of
drug development, as part of Biotech Week Boston. | Register
21 Sept, 12 PM | HR SIG: Employee Data, Monitoring and Privacy |
This session will be led by Cambridge Employment Law LLP and will take
a practical and pragmatic look at managing employee data. For One
Nucleus Gold, Partner and Corporate Sponsor/Patron members only. |
Register
22-23 Sept | Online Biological Safety: Management and Practice
(IOSH Approved) 2 day course* | Aimed at developing the
competency and confidence of those fairly new to the role of Biological
Safety Officer but experienced BSO will also benefit from the course. | 1
space remaining! Register to secure the last place.

27-29 Sept | Knowledge For Growth* | European Life Science
conference organised by flanders.bio featuring an exciting programme
providing vital insight into the global life sciences’ landscape, one-to-one
partnering, a trade fair and more! | Register
29 Sept | Online Laboratory Health and Safety* | A one-day
intensive course all about health and safety in the laboratory
setting using lots of practical examples and scenarios. | Register
Make sure to keep an eye on the ON Events, Training Courses and
External Events pages on the One Nucleus website which we regularly
update and we look forward to meeting you soon!

*Discounts available for One Nucleus members
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